
Next Girl
Count: 64 Wand: 2 Ebene: Novice

Choreograf/in: Sandra Moschel (FR) - 8 September 2020
Musik: Next Girl - Carly Pearce

[1-8] Point fwd - Hook - Point fwd - Flick - Locked fwd - Scuff
1-2 Right point forward - Cross right in front of left shin
3-4 Point RF forward - Flick RF
5-6 RF forward - left behind right
7-8 RF forward - Brush the ground with the heel of the left
 
[9-16] Cross - Back - Back - Cross - Scissor cross - Hold
1-2 LF crossed over RF - RF back
3-4 Left back - Cross right over left
5-6 Left back - Right next to left
7-8 LF crossed over RF - Pause
 
[17-24] Rock back - Side rock - Jazzbox ¼ turn (R) - Scuff
1-2 RF backward with support - Back support left
3-4 RF to the right with press - Back press left
5-6 Cross right over left - Back left
7-8 ¼ turn right RF to the right - Brush the ground with the heel of the left
 
[25-32] Rock fwd - Side rock - Rock back - Step fwd - Touch back
1-2 LF forward with support - Back press R
3-4 LF to the left with support - Back press R
5-6 LF backwards with support - Back presses right
7-8 LF forward - Touch RF behind LF
 
[33-40] Locked back - Hook - Step fwd - Hook - Step back - Hook
1-2 Right back - Cross left over right
3-4 RF back - LF crossed over right shin
5-6 LF forward - Cross RF behind LF calf
7-8 RF back - LF crossed over right shin
 
[41-48] Locked fwd - Hook - Step back - Hook - Step fwd - Scuff
1-2 LF forward - RF behind left
3-4 LF forward - Cross RF behind LF calf
5-6 RF back - LF crossed in front of RF shin
7-8 LF forward - Brush floor with heel of RF
 
[49-56] Jazzbox ¼ turn (R) - Step fwd diagonal - Swivel
1-2 Cross right over left - Back left
3-4 ¼ turn right right right - left forward
5-6 Right forward diagonal right - Close heel of left to right
7-8 Close toe of left - Close heel of left
 
[57-64] Step fwd diagonal - Swivel - Rocking chair
1-2 LF forward diagonal left - Close heel of RF to L
3-4 Close toe of RF - Close heel of RF
5-6 RF forward with press - Back press left
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7-8 RF backward with support - Back support left
 
Restart: On wall 3, after the 2nd section


